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JWELL. WHAT ARE WE GOING
. - TO-D- ABOUT IT?

.-
-

-. By M.-- A. Majors

Aintrica is. today between the
;4eViiand-the'deepsea. Lloyd George

J has' showed the tards, and dealt to
v.. your Uncle Samuel a cold deck.
''--' 'japan arid England proclaim in )ne

breath the same, bit of. philosophy
. ' viz the control of the seas, and

. have got to swallow it or ngnt. some
cunning seems to have wrought this
manifesto, in spite of the spirit to
preach the gospel of disarmament

- Japan is building the most powerful
ships afloat, and added to this she nas
purchased several thousands of Eng- -

i land's air armada, with the obliga- -
" "tion.oh England's part to teach them

"11 the tricks of aviation.

' - : Temporarily Japan has . backed
'down from the Tap proposition, but
she is holding a eath. grip on Shan--

Jtung. This, is t some bf "the mess the
Wilson administration bequeathed to

- ?America,-an- d if tvc had not had a
Congress that was strong enough to
repudiate a few mandates we would
at this day present a very "sorry po-

sition before the world. . Had Mr.
;Wilson stayed out of, Europe with
his juvenile academic policies, and

upon a wise statesmanship
to meet the fury-o- f old world trick
ery- - conditions would be" different, butJ

: decidedly in our favor.
Nothing can be done now to en-d- er

our world position secure unless
Senator Root is given a free hand
at the table of diplomacy where the
cards are stacked." Every one knows

' the spirit of the present administr-
ation to. handle- - the question at issue
''appertaining to the League of Na-.aion- s.-

a
Harding, has some very

" difficult problems before him, and
,there is a Tay of hope that he will
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untangle much of the ugly jumble
ilr. Wilson left us in when he gave
up his autocratic authority at the
White House. -

,.

It has become generally known by
this time that white men were
responsible for the rjot-a- t Tulsa.-- . The
few Negroes who went to the court-
house on that memorable night were
there to see that the law that white
men made was not io be violated:
.aunt further it is becoming generally
proclaimed that these Negroes were
well" within the law to help the auth-
orities uphold justice. It is a sad
commentary on the principles of
law and order which the white
man with all his chances of a thou-
sand years of civilization must repu-
diate to slake a thirst for vengeance
on a helpless race of people Avhose
greatest offense it a black skin.

Had a white man been in the place
j of the poor ignorant Colored hojr who

by accident stepped on the elevator
girl's foot that afternoon in Tulsa,
.no one would have heard of the in-

cident. She would colored up
a bit, the fellow would have apolo--

Lgized, and that would have been the
end of it. But the boy was Colored,
therefore she must strike him and
raise a lot of. mischief. The poor
fools a'round Tulsa hearing that a
Negro had attacked a- - white girl got
wild without trying to learn the real
facts of the case began their reign
ttf terror which resulted in the death
of a few white as well as Colored
people and" the destruction of nearly
two millions of dollars of property
belonging to the Colored people:
They sec their mistake now, and are
sorry that they were too hellish for
cooler heads to advise. -

We sometimes think, it would be
good thing for the white race to be

as good, as law -- abiding, as they
would have us be. One thing is sure
and certain, conceit, contemptable- -

B. MADDEN
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ness, bluff and bluster, together with
the brigandage to overawe the Negro,
expecting no opposition is getting
shot to atoms by the Negro raarks-jna- n.

Some day, not now, it may be
quite a while yet. but this outlavry
will meet its Waterloo, because the
race has determined not to take any
more gall and wormwood. He is
going hereafter to give anybody hell
that tries to give it to him. He has
read the Bible and it says an eye
for an eye, and a tooth for a 'tooth.

EDITORIALS
Are we a- - sober people? Often

the writer thinks we are not Xet
us speak of a few very peculiar situ-

ations. . A former period of course
is responsible for what appears so
very ridiculous. How is it that a
white pers6n can come among us. and
attract serious attention; when , our
own best men and women arc turned
down by us? We may not know, the
w;hite fellow at all, but he"1 gets
heard. Our own speakers whom we
know arc advocating race interests,
trying to tell us something for our
own good, and yet we- - won't consider
that what" they tell' us is worth, lis-

tening to., A people that will put
any other race above th'eir own race
cannot rise to the plane of great-
ness.

If 3 white man talks; acts and con-

ducts himself just "as. our best "Ne-'gro- es

and shows to me that he feels
deeply the interests that are dear to
me is all Tight; lie has the same right
to be good and noble as the best
Negro, but why" should that give him
consideration that we would with-
hold from one of our own kind? All
jnen ought to be good and decent
and have noble thoughts and feel-

ings. "When people arc just what they
ought to be it- - is to their credit, but
it "is not "a good reason why we
should pay them any more" consid-
eration than we would pay one of our
own" best Negroes. Do yon see what
I mean?

White is no better than black,
brown, green, or blue and it is the
rankest nonsense for us to enter-
tain any other notion. People are
not to be taken on their color, any
more than is a cat, a dog or horse.
Decency and good trahavior, culture
of the jnmd, and rigorous attention
to development of the body looking
to good health are the chief assets.
How could color of a skin make a
person good? If there was so much
of good in white that . has caused so
much misery in the world a goat
would be an angel, and he is by
5e side of our present white popu-

lation. If white was the only good,
then there would be no .Zcigler-Orthwe- in

ca.se, Stillman - Bcauvais
case. Big TimMnrphy, and ,mil-lio- n

murderers and .robberies among
white people ,

-

If black people cut up and carried
on in the - low fashion that white
people call sport, what would be-

come of, us? When we dq. imitate
their moral resignation, they say we
are an immoral people. By the. same
sign what in the devil arc they whenJ
they run the gamut of the entire
catalogue of everything that is low?

'

Imagine if you will a midnight
orgy on the beaches at 72nd street
where fifty naked" white men and

spend "ah evening of pleasure
worse' than debauch.. Suppose fifty
colored-me- n and worn en. "were, fo do
the same thing, the. white press would- -

I go into journalistic convulsions anil
condemn the entire Negro race as
a bunch of savages unfit for culture
and education,

. ' - -

fCeaifflcacemcnt exercises, and grad.t
uatioa .from soaie department- - of the1

"--- - " - - .
city high schools have held tne
boards for a fortnight. It iJhe same
old story?of ycath and beauty, arn
bilious Aad, aspiring, lookragforward

. to a nobler and a." greater day. Par-
ents an3 childrett "alike are 'parting
the race forward in all that implies
a strong interpretation of usefulness.
Fortanate are-"we-

- io -- Urchin a' city
that proyides facility that we may
develop into the worthy individual.

-

The bishops' council has comeand
gone. Jt was abody, of really

men met for the, --'purpose
ottaking up many problems that
Weccrned the growth of the church

nd the development of bur people.
"When Richard Allen-withdre- from

the mother Ifcthodists he had in
mind that liberty which was dear to
every human heart .When Nat
Turner "raised, an insurrection against
the slave oligarchy he proved that,
there was something in . his heart
that was not in harmony .with, the
system that held him urfder subjuga
tion. When 'Frederick Douglass
broke bis own chains of slavery and
rap for freedom he was a self-det- er

mining 'agent representing- - the ideas
of the free, , .

v

t '
That such a thing as a bishops'

council comes to -- Chicago ia not to
be wondered at Serious things; are
in the. minds of .these reverend gen
tlemen, and they are striving to bring
the church up to the new order fos-

tered by the New Negro. 'Reforma-
tion is always on the way and in the
wake --of general progress. Searching
out the deep reaches of race cul-

ture and adjusting things to face the
rapid rise of our people is always
commendable.

The African Methodist Church is
perhaps our most forward step in the
general line of education, religion,
and wealth-- . This does not mean that
all of the best educated men and
women belong to the African Meth-
odist Church. Nothing of the sort
It does mean that the policy of the
church stands for racial freedom
from white man domination. This
spirit of independence is the thing
that .is sure to bring to us a posi-

tive deliverance from every form of
a casfe-syste- that places white above
black.

It will be seen in these articles
is dwelling, at length on the subject
of white and black, and one would
suppose that he had an awful rly

feeling toward white peo-
ple, which is not the case. Some of
the staunchest friends the writer has
are white gentlemen. I have been
criticised' by some of them because
they wanted the writer to slam the
uncharitable spirit manifest in the
average "white person's heart

Why don't you write more about
the prejudice of color .and its) hate-fulnes- s?

I have often been asked by
my white friends.

So we have tried to touch here and
there, feeling about so to speak, hop-
ing therebyto carry manly thought to
some of the creatures in a white
skin subsidized against happiness, by
everything intolerable and disgusting
just because they have a white skin.

FRATERNAL NEWS

By M. H. Jackson

. Doric Lodge No. 77 conferred the
F. C-- degree Saturday, June 25th.
tnder the magic leadership of W. M.
Victor A. Thompson Doric is rapidly
forging to the front ranks of the
progressive lodges..

King David Lodge, U. D., conferred
the degrees on a large class Satur-
day, June 25. To the pleasant sur-
prise of all the work started early
and was finished early. .You must
hand it to Bail" S. Christmpn, the
matchless wizard. He is a man who
docs things.

The lodges of this district are lin-

ing up to render aid to our distressed
brethren in Tulsa, Okla. G. M. T. H.
Samuels has appointed Dr. R. C
Giles, chairraap, W. B. Hudlub, sec-

retary., and S. C. Jefferson, treasurer
of a committee to solicit funds. Get
ready, boys, to dig.

R. G.' Gooch, W. M-- of Universal
Lodge No. .65, has been very ill. and
at this time is improving-slpwly- . Our
prayers are . for his continued im-

provement

A prominent visitor 4o worship
with jus' was' . "B. JWalkup of Rock
Island,. Rl E. Grand' Commander of
Knjghts Templar of' Illinois and
jurisdiction.. -- -

Bro. J. B. Hart, R. W, Grand
Joshua,' a past master-o- f Mt. .Hebron
Lodge No. 29, gavle a grand lecture
to the Craftsmen's Club of "North
Star No. L. Absent" members missed
a rare treat as no one of our ac
quaintance is better able to give such
logical and instructive talks as Bro.
Hart. The club hopes to hear --him
again in the pear future

Tyre Lodge No. 70 held their St
John's. Day services at Original Prov-- .

ident Baptist Church. ' Rev. . Bro.
Boston J. Prince, although HI, delrv- -
ered'jL powerful talk-ari-d deeply im- -
prcssea au wnq jseara ami. unas.

s, WT M iras master of re--.

Taonies and --a pleasmg;'program was
.Tendered. Tyre came oat with1- 'r -

. .

handsome banner, Wow, watch the
South Side -- lodges, get busy. . ...

Dn'u Fnnehe. G. M. A. M..
continues to endear herself to the
craft by her untiring and unselfish;
devotion. With a sweet songwithl
bright words of cheer and hope or
any service --she can giye.she readily- -

gives without a murmur. Long may
she live with her works of usefulness.

W. H. Perry, S. W. of Oriental
L6dge No. 68. deligbted the craft
with andtimel essay;
on Our Masonic Duty! Gb.to Jt,
"Bill."

Send? in the news of your .lodge,
chapter! commandery, consistory and
shrine -- to The Broad" Ax, 9 W. 37th
St.-an- d let us know-wha- t yotf arc
doing.. - - -

The I. B. j. O. E. announces a big
picnic 'at Leafy Grove Saturday,
July

ST. JOHN!S DAY AT JOLIET

Stone City "Lodge No. 35 held St.
John's Day services at the A, L E.
'Church. Antioch Lodge of Pontiac
and Ruth Chapter Xo. 9, O. E. .,
were the honored guests. A power-
ful sermon was delivered by Rev.
Bro: Williams of Mt Olive Church.
A splendid program preceded the scr-toio- n.

J. H. Day, W. M. of Stone
City No. 35, is to be highly com-medd- ed

for the grand appearance on
Iihe etreet as the entire craft wore
the full Masonic dress.
' Joliet boasts of some of the most
progressive members f the race in
this state.. Watch for. news of them.T

CHIPS

Robt A. Jackson, the efficient
manager of the Fraternal Press Co.,
and first vice-preside- nt of the Prince
Hall Masonic Temple Association,
together with Mrs. Jackson returned
from a ten days vacation at French
Lick Springs, Ind.

The Royal Messenger, the official
organ of the Royal Circle of Friends,
will be published at 3517 Indiana
Ave., the new home of the order.
It is now being published at Helena,
Ark. Dr. R. A. Williams, the su-

preme president, is to be commended
for adding such a live wire organiza-
tion to our business life.

Patrolman McGruder was wounded
in a desperate battle with twelve
highwaymen. Such brave men on the
force deserve - far better recognition
than they receive. However, it is
gratifying to know that the Harder
Storage Co. has presented Officer
McGruder with a check for $100 and
at the present time he seems to stand
the best show for the Tribune's
monthly award. ,
NEW HOME FOR OLD FOLKS

"

The Home for Aged Colored Peo--pl- c,

formerly known as the Home
for Aged and Infirm Colored People
and located on West Garfield Blvd.,
has recently purchased a new home
at 4430 Vincennes Ave.

This has been made largely pos-

sible by the splendid public spirit
of our own citizens and so confident

lis the Board, of Directors that the
new and more commodious institu
tion will meet the approval of those
most deeply interested that they
have approached the task and re-

sponsibility with every confidence
and hope of the home's continued
uccess.
On Sunday, July 10, from 12 M. to

9.-0-0 P. M. the doors will be for-

mally opened to the public for in-

spection. Every citizen is 'urgently
requested to pay the home a visit at
any time and especially on the open-
ing ".date and join the association
which controls the institution. An-

nual memberships, $1.00. payable in
July of .each year.

Officers
Dayid A. McGowan, president;

Harry Hprslcy, vice-preside- Dr.
L. Blanchct treasurer;- - Dr. C L.
Lewis, secretary; iliss L V. French,
corresponding secretary.

Directors
Geo. E. Maxfield, Mrs. J. Dent,

Mrs. T. Smith, Howell .Holmes, Mr.
Kennedy, F. L. Cuffee, Mrs. G. Cole-
man, "tor,s. I. Tyler, W. R. 'Cowan,
Mrs. M. Williams.

Mrs. C.H. Clark and her daughter
of Nashville, Tenn whose husband,
Rev. C H. Clark, is the new pastor
of Ebenezer Baptist Church, 35th and
Dearborn streets, arrived in this city
Thursday morning to make their
permanent hfime. Rev. Clark is re-

lated to Mrs, E. Thomas, 3651 Forest
Ave., and until e and his family
can buy and get located in a home of
their own they will reside with Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas. For some years
past Miss Clark vas secretary of the
Tialional Baptist Publishing House,
Jashyille, Tenn.

Mrs.- - Lottie M. Cooper and her
niece, Miss Laura Smith, who in the
futilre will make her home with her
aunt, left Tuesday afternoon over the
Pennsylvania Railroad for the home
01 Airs, cooper at nasj orange, a. j,
Mrs. Cooier aa hosts- - of waini
friends Ja this city,.her naihef home,
Hcho will always' welcome "her hack
. ' t . -

10 u WHO open or exienoea arms..
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HON. FRANK L. SMITH

Chairman of the Public Utilities Commission' of Illinois, Who May
- Induce 'His Associate Members of the Commission to Pan a

Resolution in Favor of a Five Cent Street Car Fare for Chicago.

Y. W. C A. NEWS

"Mother, may I get in the swim,
Camping with the Y?" .

"Yes, my child, for Hammond Camp

Pack your bag and fly!"

That is what many Chicago busi-- .
ness girls and school girls are plan-

ning to' do on July 4, when Camp
Hammond, the Y. W. C A. camp at
North Hammond, Indiana, will open
for the summer. The girls will leave
the hot city . streets, and the cares
and worries of everyday life 'behind
them and be off for a week or two
of fresh air, rest and good times ga-

lore.

Three hundred girls spent their
vacations at Hammond last year, its
first season, and it is thought that
the hotter weather of this summer
will greatly increase this number,
especially when they realize the good
times that may be had there at such
low cost For those who have not
time or a week's outing there is the
chance to go out Saturday afternoon
for the week end at a very small
expense.

The camp recreations include base-

ball, swimming, fishing, beach par-

ties, with plenty of room indoors
for games and dancing and stunts
in the evenings or on rainy days.
Any girl over twelve years of age is
eligible to camp, and does not have
to be a member of the Y. W. C A.
In fact, as the Girl Reserve watch-w'or- d

is:
"Tall girls, short girls, fat girls, thin.
The Y. W. C. A. takes you all in!
Miss Estellc Webster, a teacher in

one of the public schools, will be
camp director, assisted by a physical
director, recreation leader, a camp
nurse, and "a corps of counselors. All
girls who are planning to attend
camp should register at once at the
Y. W. C. A., 3541 Indiana Avenue.

HELP DISABLED SOLDIERS OF
WORLD WAR BY ATTEND-IN- G

ALL STAR
BENEFIT

At Pilgrim Baptist Church, 33rd Blvd.
and Indiana Ave., Friday Even-

ing, July 1, 1921

Chicago's foremost musical and
dramatic talent will appear

Program Martha B. Anderson.
Anita Patti Brown, Musical Byrons,

Hugh Buchanan, Fanny Hall-Qm- t,

Harrison Emanuel, George R Ga-

rner, Walter E. Gossette, Lmbran
Glee Club, Pauline J. Lee, Lawrence

LLomax, James Lillard, William Nedj,
Progressive Quartette, Lou Elia

Smith, Bertha Evans Tyrce. T The-
odore Taylor, Elgar Trio. lone Tnct

Committee Geo. T. Kersey. Isaac

Dunlop, David Manson, Jesse Cmga,

banker.
Mrs. Lit tie G. Buckner. general

nanager; Miss Estella Bonds, mu-

sical director.
8:30 P. M., admission 30c

JEWS AND COLORED AMER-
ICANS BARRED FROM
BROWN UNIVERSITY

News comes from Providence,

R. I., where Brown university is lo-

cated, that an edict has been handed

down to the effect that the number

of Jewish and colored studrnts m

that institution must be limited and

wherever possible, they must not be

allowed to attend the scho ! This

information was made known last

week when officials of one df the

colored intercollegiate fraternities

made application to set up a chapter

at Brown. The application was de-

nied on the ground that the unive-

rsity authorities had recently refused

the application of the Jew The

ruling has caused great commotion

not only in Providence, but in all

parts of the state.
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MRS. CARRIE WARNER
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